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crei». ow« et ^ü|MÜii| Toronto-Chicago Exprès,
Lawrence-Fresh west' to northwest >1*1,, a few Lv. Wind.or St-
local showers,;baf for the mwt '«it fair" becoming 
cooler at night. > ;({$• • ■

Lower Sti ^La wren ce and Qulf-i-Jfrcsh i 
showers. ‘ ' *' '■■*<*■■■< -•

Maritime.—Fresh southwesterly winds, fai 
followed by showers. " * - :

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, fair and cool.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few light 

scattered showers bi* - for • the most part fair with
ch change ln^ temperature.

•tSImÎhIP LINE®, LIMITED.

(Operating Department Freight Steamers.)
Location of steamers at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

• Canadian—Montreal, discharging (light to-day).
Acadian—Welland Canal for Colborne.
Hamiltonian—Due down Kingston for Montreal.
Calgarian—Due Montreal.
Fordonian—Up Port Huron 3 a.m.
D. A. Gordon—Down Port Huron 5 p«m. 30th.
Glenellah—Montreal.
Dundee—Montreal.
Dunelm—Up Kingston 8.40 p.m. 30th.
Strathcona—Due Montreal (re report of having ar- 

rived).
Donnacona—Arrived Toronto 9 a.m.
Doric—Arrived Colborne 10 a.m.
C. A. Jaques—Fort "William, discharging (light to-
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T" J'dmim has arrived in town mm Engl 
yg'wlU remain a few dey» en route for Toronto.

Gerald Furlong le going to the front n 
Canadien Contingent.

m
German end Other Detractors Have 

in the Past Assailed it Without 
Avail

depute
*8.45 a.m.„ «îo.oo gecoedCANADIAN SERVICE WO-Ar. Toronto (Union)—

J K. Corley and Mr, T. A. Corley, of We 
*r ■ gueeta at Wat.rbury Inn. Waterbi

Winds, withSailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For information apply to

5.40 p.m., 7.35 a.m.Ar. Toronto (Yenge 8t.) 
Ar. Chicag

are• •8.ee^tSOME PERTINENT REASONS r at first, 'yaniont-THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 530 St.

•7.45 a.m„ *9.05 a.m.I
Carrick of Port Arthur, Ont., who 1 

few days In town, left last nightJ Mr. J. J-
[ jjgn spending a

pH To*-

Has o Repu-* St. James Street. 
Catherine Street West.

From the President Down Management
tation for Honesty and Efficiency Unexcelled in 

the Hiatory of Great Industrial 
Corporations.

Quebec Service.
Lv. Place Vigen—not mu

Letendre will, retitim to town this we
spent the

„d Mrs. Shirley Chlllae. Kin* George Apa 
„ closing their summer home ot Poll 

: a„d Will return to the dty to-day.

Howard and M

Mr. J- B.t9.00 a.m., *1.30■ P-m- *1130 p*j 
p.m.; open at 12.45

•Dally, tDaily ex. Sunday. ‘

summer at Beaconsfield.CANADA Diner on *1.30
Mr. G. Maxwell Sinn, of Montreal, has written an 

editor of the Wall Street • .interesting letter to the 
Journal, in which he seeks to show some reasons 
why holders of Canadian Pacific stock should not, 
on the opening of the Exchanges, be stampeded into

He says:—

TICKET OFFICES: 
Wlndeot^Hofel, IpUcT VI**?*»!»*! WlCHRISTMAS SAILING.

L -Major Stuart Howard, Mrs.
^me avenue, have returned from Val M< 
they spent the summer.

From Glasgow. 
Nov. 29...............

From St. John. N.B.
...........................Dec. 12

selling even if wide fluctuations occur.
Now that there Is talk of an early re-opening of 

'the Stock Exchange, many holders of the stock of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway are looking forward' 
to the immediate future with considerable trépida

it is quite to be believed that in the initial

T.SS. LETITIA 

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound. $52.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $33.75.

GRAND TRUNK. • . jj, where

P H,. M. J. O’Brien left for QuebecM0RLEY D0NALD8QN,
President and General Manager, Grand Trurçk Paci
fic, who haa just completed an inspection of the road.

last evening.
double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
’ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada's Train of Superior Service, 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.o, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00

IMPROVED NIGHT

tlon.
flurry of the re-opening large quantities of this stock 

the market, and that, for pur-
' Jir. sni Mrs. P. J. McIntosh, of .New Turk, are 
5jjgvRitt*Carlton.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch, 25 St. Sacrament Street. . 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

may be thrown on
bulls will turn into bears, and 

Some have
poses of their own,
bears into regular calamity howlers.

declared that private sales of this stock
At the Hotels.

Arthur Ferland, Halley burU.S. RAILROADS INCREASE RATES At the Ritz-Carlton: 
i „ p Winslow, Winnipeg; Albert Maclaren, Buckin 

Lancaster; Mrs. J. Kennedy, N«

already
have taken place in New York at as low a figure as 

and that lower figures still have
a.m.. daily.

SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 _p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

Eastern Roads Have Already Acted on Suggestion of 
Commerce Commission and Have Increased 

Price on Mileage Books.
Midland Queen—-Arrived Fort William 10.15 a.m. 
Sarnian—Due Midland to-night.
A. E. Amea—Due up Kingston this p.m. for canal.

-Dalhousie, loading, goes to Cleve-

T. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Moncton.

Col. J. A. Mocdonnell, Vancouve 
C. Major, New York; L.

J150 per share, 
been predicted.

For the benefit of investors in this stock, who may

bo;
f fork:
Ki At the Windsor:
[ a,J Macdonald, Kipawa;

nraere. New York; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Griggs, W 
1 ' j j. McCarthy. Boston ; W. Howard and 4

London; C. Campbell. New London; F.

Club Compart*
be inclined to be affected by a scare at the opening 
of the market, I should like to discuss some of the 

which should encourage holders of the stock

fti Lirgeit Stiimiri trim Miitnt/
MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL
SXIheslic MaScm. 15.440feu Ns,. 7 
iS. Zaslssd Tsh

Washington, November 2.—In view of the fact that 
railroads are taking steps towards increasing pas
senger rates, interest pertains to statistics on pas
senger travel and revenue Issued by Bureau of Rail
way Economics, Eastern roads already have acted 
on suggestion by the Commerce Commission that they 
Increase passenger rates, by raising rate on mileage 
books from 2 to 214 cents per mile. ' It Ms understood 
new tariff schedules also hâve been tentatively pre
pared covering an increase In round trip and one-way 
passenger fares.

J. H. Plummei 

Neepawah—Due up Port Huron.
Beaverton—Left Montreal 7 p.m. 29th for Quebec. 
Tagona—Down Port Huron 12.40 p.m.
Kenora—Montreal, discharging.
Arabian—Montreal, discharging.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Ashtabula, loading coal for Port

122 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

—Phone Up. uji 
—Mainstl)

reasons
not to be scared into throwing their securities on the

1 ■ tortary:
IF. Crowe,
1 c.hH Windsor.
F *t the Place Viger:
[-Birth.Walbach, Philadelphia; Sidney Ballsy, For 
painil M. R. Parmalce, New York;' J. F. Ivacousetel 
-Three Rivers; Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Boas, Sherbrook 
l «g. Ennis. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowland, O 

taws; R, F. Sellers, Chicago; A. A. CHngras, Quebe, 
: Gibbs, Buckingham; Hon. C. F. Delage ai

Mre. Delage. Quebec. E. Delage, Quebec.
Peter Turner, Providence; J. .

. 11.117 Tsai -14
market in case of spectacular movements in the op-POITLAND - HALIFAX - LIVERPOOL

rZZLt Hr.T,
Dac. 1 D*. 3 

M 5 - 6
M 12 “ 13

S. Spratt, Toronto; Misa J.ening days.
Efforts to Break Market.

First it should be remembered that desperate ef
forts to break the market in this stock, some of them 
emanating in Germany, were made again and again 
during the year prior to the opening of the war. 
The company was criticized and deprecated ; it was 
"analyzed" and condemned. Yet amidst all the storm 
of stock market bowlings the company stood as firm 
as Gibraltar, and has continued to prosper as no oth
er transportation company in the world has prosper
ed. Its earnings this year, 
month, are a remarkable testimony to the solidity of 
its foundations.

There is no reason tp anticipate any permanent 
decrease in the earning power of the company. On 
the other hand there is every reason to believe that 
these earning powers will eb substantially increased. 
As is generally admitted, if any country is to bene
fit by the war, that country wil be the North Am
erican continent, of which Canada is a part. Al
ready we have seen the beginnings of a shifting of 
trade by which many of the manufacturers formerly 
produced In Europe are being produced on this con- 

Canada, endowed as she is with abundant

IS. Arilk.is.WTw 
SJ. Valeriaai, 1Z.I18 T«
SX Zealot, 12.Nl Tw INVESTOR WANTS RATE INCREASE,
Apply Local Agent* for fell putkilan or 
Cwey’i Omc^nJMMn DwStmtWwt Directors Accused of Paying More Attention to Cel.i 

lection Fees Than Looking After Interests of j 
Investors.

Arthur.
Emperor—Colborne, discharging, leaves Tuesday 

am.
Midland Prince—Colborne, discharging (light to-

Midland King—Down Soo 4 p.m. 30th for Colborne.
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Port 

McNIchol.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Fort William.
Bmp. Midland—Leaves Fort William to-night for 

Colborne.
Winona—Leaves Soo to-day for Fort William.
Stadacona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Buf-

Scottish Hero—Leaves Tifkin to-day for Fort Wil
liam.

Turret Court—Due up Port Huron for Port Arthur.
Turret Crown—Due Goderich.
A. E. McKinstry—Leaves Montreal to-day for Col-

Renvoyle—Clarke City.
Saskatoon—Wellantf Canal for Colborne.
Mapleton—Leaves Quebec to-morrow for Colborne.
Haddington—Up Kingston 2.30 a.m. for Colborne.
Cadillac—Due down Colborne noon to-day for Tor-

Natironco—Left Colborne 10.40 a.m. for Montreal.

The statistics referred to above cover from 1900 to 
In the latter year there were 585,853,-T At the Queens: 

glittery, Ottawa:
Edmonton: 
itt, Halifax ;
Regina:
London; P. D. Davidson, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 3 

" w. Flemming, Havelock.

1912 inclusive.
528 revenue passenger train miles of railroad in the 
United States, of which 43 p.c. was in eastern dis
trict, 41.3 p.c. In western district and 15.7 p.c. in eou-

New York, November 2.—Writing as an invœtor in : 
railroad securities, Norbert R. I’endergast, formerly I 
a railroad officer for many years, has filed with the 
Commerce Commission a communicatum from which| 
the following is quoted:

“The deplorable situation of certain carriers is due1 
as much to their stockholders and bondholders as to 
a lot of directors whose chief business was to col
lect their directors’ fees, instead of directing affairs. 
This has caused in many instances a wilful waste of 
stock and bondholders’ money 
a few whose id%as of honesty were somewhat lax. 
This is one side of the picture, ami the other is even 
worse.

i B. Calahan, Toronto; A. W. Be
The Charter Market W. S. Bickford, New Orleans; G. T. Hev 

M. G. La Rochelle, Ottawa £ J. C. Smit 
L P. Burgess, Boston: H. C. Whit eh ea

published month by
In 1900 the number of revenue pas-them district, 

senger train miles was 363,469,696, but a larger pro
portion was in eastern district, 
miles per mile of line Increased from 1913 in 1900 to 
2362 in 1912.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Passenger train

THE CHARTER MARKET.
New York. November 2.—There continues a good 

demand for steamers in several of the trans-Atlantic 
trades, and there are also a moderate number of 
orders for boats for South America and West Indin 
bpsiness. but as the orders are mostly for fairly 
prompt boats, and the supply of same is light, only 
a moderate amount of chartering was done, even 
though advances In rates were bid in many in-

The trans-Atlantic freights arc mostly grain, al
though there is an increasing demand for both gen
eral cargo and cotton carriers, ana a limited inquiry 
for deal, timber and coal boats.

South America charterers want tonnage for coal 
and general cargo and the requirements of West In
dia shippers are mostly for boats on time charter 
for six and twelve months.

Rates on cargo of all kinds to European porte show 
material gains, and are In receipt of strong support, 
but in other trades the increases are not proportion
ately as great. Boats available for November de
livery have become scarce, and the offerings for De
cember are limited.

In the sale tonnage market there Is no noticeable 
improvement in the general demand for tunnage and 
rates are nominal and unchanged in all trades.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Imataca, 12,- 
000 quarters, from Baltimore to Bergen at or about 
5s. 3d., November. «

British steamer Llongwen (previously), 33,000 
quarters, from the Gulf to picked ports United King
dom, 3s 6d, option Marseilles or Genoa, 4s 6d, Novem-

L'S'iL.

*[ SHEET EM 
WIS USED iï M

Passengers carried one mile increased 100 p.c. be
tween 1900 and 1912. In the former year there were 
16,038,076,200 and in the latter 33,132,354,7 8 3. Of the 
1912 figures, 47.5 p.c. were in the East, 39.4 p.c: South 
and 13.1 p.c. west. Passengers carried one mile In 
1912, however, were slightly less than in 1911, figures 
for which are 33,201,694,6 9 9, the decrease occurring in 
the West. In 1912 average journey was 33.18 miles, 
and each Inhabitant of the United States made 10.61 
trips; there was an average of 53 passengers to a 
train and 15 to a car for each passenger train mile.

Average passenger revenue for each mile rof main 
track in 1912 was ' $2,365, being $3,369 for the East. 
$1,965 West and 31,856' South. Average for all three 
districts was $36 less than in 1911 and the same as 
in 1910. The decrease from 1911 to 1912 occurred 
in the West. In 1900 the general average was $1,—

oftvn fur benefit of

Mayor Martin Examinee Witnesses and is Satisfit 
That There Was No Plot, No Hostile 

Agente, No Bombe Thrown,

“Certain politicians, behind the mask <>f righteouh- 
people, caiiji-ness for so-called rights of the coir.-.i 

ed to have passed in state legislatures laws whiclÿln 
cases caused additional hardship un the cat- 
Often behind thesis laws

Ntlnent.
and cheap waterpower, and the seat already of many 
thriving Industrial enterprises, will get her share of

bition dangerous not only to the peuple, but to good
.government a$ well.

“Insurâhce cortiparties and sà'Vîrrg.s banks 
years have Wen marking down their standard se
curities until for many it is dangerous to continue, 
Does the average savings bank depositor know this? 
Decidedly not, for if he did. nur capital city would be I 
unable to feed and house the army uf depositors that 
woul dlnvade it to enter a protest.

Mayor Martin on Saturday undertook to prove tha 
•the Frontenac street explosion was due to gas, nc 
dynamita At the meeting of $be Board of Contre 
His Worship brought forward one B. Martle, of 63 
Frontenac street, and a Russian named Sam Bast 
who was but recently let out of the hospital, havin 
keen one of the victims of the exploeion.

The united story of these two men was to th

cun coaled
this new business.

Shortage of Foodstuff■.
But this is only a small part of what the immediate 

future will bring to Canada. Next year there will be
for

an immense shortage in the foodstuffs of the world. 
This will mean great demands upon Canada for wheat:

coupled with high prices—theand other cereals, 
highest prices, in all probability, that this continent

SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. effect that Bass, who lived at No. 678 Frontenac, on 

of the wrecked houses, had gone to the ground floo; 
where there was a grocery store, and complained of 
mell of gas. He then went up to his lodgings on th 
third floor, and a moment later the explosion

567.
has ever known.

Both the Canadian government and the people are 
aware of the great opportunity which will thus be 
presented, and far-reaching arrangements have for 
some time been under way for vastly increasing the 
acreage put under the plough in Canada. Already 
so much extra work in this direction has been done 
that it is estimated thg.t next year’s crop will be from 
25 to 50 per cent, larger than ever before. The fine 
open fall is greatly favoring this work.

It need hardly be said that all this increased ac
tivity, and the increased wealth which it will bring, 
will tend largely to augment the traffic on the Can
adian Pacific, which covers the richest and most 
productive areas from end to end of Canada with a 
network of lines.

This muph as an immediate possibility. When the 
war is over it is quite certain that large numbers 
of people will emigrate from Europe, exhausted as 
it will be by the war, and seek to repair their for
tunes in Canada and the United States. That will 
mean the beginning of a new era of prosperity for

Montreal, November 2, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Dense fog, raining, south. In 5.30 

am. Storstad.
LTslet, 40—Dense fog, raining, calm.
Father Point, 157—In 4.30 Waccamaw.
Cape Despair—Cloudy, west.
P. Escuminac—Cloudy, variable.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Raining, light west. In 7.40 am. 

Renvoyle, 8.35 a.m. Bèaverton.
Vercheres, 19—Rafnlng, south.
Sorel, 89—Raining, south.
Three Rivers, 71—Light, rain, light south west.
P. Citrouille, 84—Raining, light sou^h west.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, light south west. In_8.35 a.m. 

Gladstone.
Grondlnes, 98—Raining, south west.
Portneuf, 108—Raining, south west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining, south west.
Bridge, 133—Raining, south west.
Quebec, 139— Raining, south west. Out 1.10 a.m. 

Sindbad.

In year ended Dec. 31, 1913, Pennsylvania Railroad 
carried 77,968,204 passengers and the number it car
ried one mile was 1,976,316,000. Its average gross per 
passenger mile last year was 1.949 cents, and net 
0.146 cents.

“The European investor is hcsitiitine whether loi 
Many «111 besell his American securities < r 

forced to sell when our securities 
Others who know the plight ",[ our mrrirvs will dump

markets open, j
i. red.

“Thera is no need for the people to be afraid.” re 
marked the Mayor. “The gae company was to blami 
and there should be another investigation."

It wae decided that steps should be taken 
la touch vlth the Provincial authorities, 
wquiix might be held.

The only way!an avalanche of securities upon us. 
to stop this is to allow the railroads a living wage. 
It would not only cause them t" hesitate about sell
ing securities, but would cause 
•take heart’ to say nothing about our large financialHOMO'S COPPER CEO 

OHIO BEFORE PRIZE COUBT
investors to

Institutions.
"We have here now •f ill crew law.’ an absurd

which costs the carriers thons- 
to the politi- ABOUT AS BAD AS COULD BEpiece of legislation, 

ands of dollars, 
clan and labor unions. XX <“ 
cars, new safety appliances, new 
we must pay more taxes, 
equipment, etc., and, above 
steadily advanced, anti rates haw 
mained unchanged, and In many instantes

An additional tribute
must have new

Greek steamer Prikonisos, 25,000 quarters, same, 
3s 7^4d, option French Atlantic ports, 4s llfcd, Mar
seilles or Piraeus, 4s 7%d, or Marseilles and St. Louis 
Du Rhone, 4s 9d„ November.

Spanish steamer Arraiz (previously), 17,000 quar
ters from the Gulf to Genoa or Barcelona 4s 6d, No-

Consul Sprague at Gibraltar Warns Washington That 
Steamer Will Not be Released Before Inves

tigation is Held.
HttWhtli, Massachussets, According to Engineer. 

W National Board of Fire Underwriters ie 
» Serious Conflagration hazard.

I l.lm k signals. etc,| 
form ofmore for every 

nil, tile prire of labor has 
practically re

decreased.

I
Washington, November 2. — Consul Sprague, at 

Glbralter, today .notified the State Department that 
the steamer Kroonland, of the Red Star Line, de- 
ained with a cargo of copper and rubber and one 
thousand passengers at that port, has been ordered 
before the British Frtze Court at that place. The 

followed the announcement yesterday by the

a serious conflagration hazard, in th. 
asranUle section of Haverhill, Maes,, according 

engineers of the National Board of Fir, 
writers, due to weak construction 

exposures. The engineers say: “The 
Hr6 di8trict 18 divided into two section* 

Pen park and a street along which height* 
very low, so that there is slight chance 

n®*&r^tion involving 
rtructurai

Is this your idea of justice7 .
“I believe in all these new invention?, all these • 

bor and life-saving devices. I am firm hehever I 
high wages for railroad employes. ..ne "t" which 
for many years, but I also boliev m justice n I 

I do not believe we should Tub 1‘eter o P«j

Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Origen, 7,000 bar
rels refined from Philadelphia to Scandivanian ports, 
6s, Novemebr.

Norwegian steamer Habil, 3,335 barrels, same, p.t.
Coal:

from Philadelphia or Baltimore to San Francisco, 
p.t., December.

Schooner Chas. H. Jlinck, 444 tons, from Phila
delphia to Biddeford, 95 cents.

Miscellaneous — British steamer Barrowmore, 2,- 
367 tons, from Montreal to picked ports United King
dom. with hay and oats, lump sum, £4,000, prompt.

Danish steamer Denmark, 1,186 tons, from Savan
nah to Denmark, with general cargo, 22a. November.

Norwegian steamer Songa, 1,850 tons, from the 
Gulf to Denmark, with general cargo, 21s, Novem-

this side of the Atlantic. and bacWest of Montreal.
Lachine, 8— Raining, west. Eastward 5.00 a m. 

Rockferry, 7.0Q a.m. Avon, 7.30 a.m: Dwyer, 8.30 am. 
Iroquois, 8.00 a.m. City of Ottawa, 8.10 a.m. John 
Crerar. Yesterday 4.00 p.m. Calgary, 4.30 p.m. Colon
ial, 8.00 p.m. Nevada, 10.00 p.m. Yorkton, 10.30 p.m. 
Kcywest, midnight Windsor. *

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north west.
5.80 am.# Holcomb, 7.30 a.m. Algonquin.
10.30 p.m. Advance.

P. Dalhousie. 298—Cloudy, north west. Eastward, 
12.35 am. Carlton, 4,00 a.m. Keyfort, 7.16 am. Key- 
west. Yesterday 1.30 p.m Port Dalhousie, 2.30 p.m. 
Packer, 4.00 p.m. Keybell, 10.40 p.m. Northmount, 
11.40 p.m. Gordon.

P. Colborne, 821— Eastward yesterday 4.40 p.m. 
Acadian, 6.00 p.m. Davidson, 9.00 p.m. Keyvlve.

Great Constructive Works.
Another consideration that should be taken into ac

count Is that at the time when the war clouds began 
to descend upon the world, the Canadian Pacific had 
practically completed its great constructive works, 
and had begun to settle down to reap their benefits. 
These constructive works included the building of a 
vast network of branch lines covering every part of 
the country's great prairie empire; the re-building 
of the whole of the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, with betterments from end to end in the 
matter of permanent culverts and bridges; the dou
ble-tracking of the line from Winnipeg to the head 
of the G teat Lakes, and from Winnipeg westward on 
all the sections where traffic is heavy; the elimina
tion of all the big, expensive grades through the 
Rocky Mountains. With all this done, It will not be 
necessary for the company to enter upon any great 
outlay for constructive works for the next ten years.

But this is not all. The assets of the company are 
nothing short of startling. In the last balance sheet 
they stood at $983,720,370. Included in thepi was a 
surplus in revenue from operation of $79,711,091, and 
a "surplus in other assets" of $127,253,782—a total sur* 
plus of $206,964,873 in assets over all liabilities of the 
capital, preference and debenture stock, mortgage 
bonds, etc.

The “other assets" referred to Include acquired se
curities to the value of $107,867,7 40. This value Is the 
actual cost to the comparty; the securities have 
greatly appreciated since the company acquired them.

Meat Accessible Lend.
Then there are 5,796.694 acres of land which the 

company owns outright in the prairie provinces— the 
most fertile and most accessable land in Canada — 
valued In the company*s balance sheet at a conserva
tive sum ranging from $5 to $13 per acre. As a mat
ter of fact, the acreage price which the company is 

getting for this land is no less than $16.67 per 
acre. Then there are over half a million acres of ir
rigated land in Alberta valued at from $13 to $40 per 
acre. Whereas the actual selling price is $06.88 per 
acre. Altogether the company has over 6,000,060 
acres of agricultural and timber lands'which It owns 
outright, and none of which is valued at more than 
about two-thirds of Its value in the balance sheet. 
Innumerable town sites and unsold lots also belong 
to the company, and all are valued at much less than 
the selling prices. AU this land will greatly appro-

department that it had instructed Ambassador Page 
at London to imform the British Government that 
the United States considers that both the Kroonland 
and cargo should be released at once, unless inves
tigation on the.part of. the British authorities had 
disclosed facts in relation to the detention of the 
vessel and her cargo other than those shown to

stéamer Edgar H. Vance, 3,523 tons,
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the United States.
It is understood that the British Government has 

directed that the Kroonland case be expedited be
fore the prize court. The Kroonland was carrying 
goods bound for Naples. Before ordering the steam
er's cargo before the prize court the British Govern
ment sought to obtain assurances from the Italian 
Government that It would not be exported from 
Italy in to Germany and Austria . It has been as
certained that Genoa was a backdoor route for ship
ments into Germany and Austria and the suspicion 
of the British Govenment has been that the Kroon- 
land’s cargo might be destined ultimately to Genoa 
for such transhipment Into German territory, Italy, 
It was learned tonight, has now declared a. strict 
embargo against the shipment of all war materials 
out of Italy Into Germany or Austria, including cop-, 
per oil. but whether this embargo would apply to 
the Kroonland’s copper is not known.

Information laid before the State Department by 
the shippers of the copper gave assurances that the 
cargo was not destined for Ôermany. But the dif
ficulty with the Kroonlhnd’s cargo from the British 
viewpoint was that the copper was consigned "to 
order” and this creates a doubt In the British official 
minds respecting the copper's ultimate destination. 
Before the prize court will be a matter of evidence 
to determine whether the cargo was really destined 
for Germany, it is understood.

The Standard Oil tankshlb Platuria is still detained 
at Stornoway, with a cargo of oil destined for Copen
hagen. The difficulty about the Platuria. It was 
authoritatively learned tonight. Is that the Datilsh 
Government has delayed giving assurances to Great 
Britain that the oil will j»ot be transhipped. It was 
learned tonight that the British Govemmen feels 
that until such assurances are given by Denmark 
that this particularly will not leave Denmark, it Is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that the oil is in 
reality destined for, Kiel.
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Pennsylvania System— Lines east: 
gross $21,911,364; decrease $1,361,105. Net $6.711,370; 
increase $461,158. Nine months' gross $183.349,626; 
decrease $12,420,368. Net $36,417,971; decrease $2,209,-

make their raid many auto-Sep tern ber how long they could 
of, meeting an English cruder, 
right, for we had no protection

what they pleased

In other
the conflagration hazard manufacturing 

is generally slight.elate in value, and will form a continuous source of 
special income for many years.

But what shall be said of the one dollar valuation

la minor™ embay. ™ercantl,e large grout, tlree
Met, Resid, dangerlne the congested value dli- 
« -hlLTZ:V,,e,r‘Cta Pre,ent the ■—* -axard 

mcu.1 dwelling», closely built In

ever, and they did
924.

put in the balance sheet on 3,000,000 acres of coal 
rights reserved under land sold and unsold In Alber
ta, to be developed on a royalty basis? Here will be 
another^big source of special income that will not cost 
the company a dollar to develop. Another single dol
lar represents the value put in the balance sheet on 
petroleum rights reserved under 50,000 acres of land 
sold and unsold in Alberta, to be developed on a 
royalty basis.

Lines west—September gross $10,676,711; decrease 
$1,152,499. Net $2,834,787; decrease $208,670. 
months’ gross $85,622,112; decrease $11,652,447. Net 
$16,290,790; increase $89,564.

Lines east and west—September gross $32.588,076; 
decrease $2,712,604. Net $8.546,157; increase. $254,688. 
Nine months’ gross $268,971,738; decrease $23,972,816. 
Net $52,708,761; decrease $2,120,360.

Penna. Railroad—September gross $16,768,404; de- 
I1.II1.0M. Net 14.310.890; Increase *179,170. 

Nine months’ gross, $141,624,746; decrease $11,144,932. 
Net $27,340,686; decrease $2.401,839.

Pennsylvania Company—September gross $6,271,- 
667; decrease $010,77$. Net $1,389,447; decrease $296,- 
907. Nine months’ gross $42,428,027; decrease $7,- 
964,614. Net $8,319,443; decrease $1,263,406.

WEATHER MAP.
in Te»*Nine ttered rainCotton Belt—Partly cloudy.

Temperature 50 to 70...
Com Belt—Partly cloudy. N» m0is u 

ture 40 to'68. _ moü
American Northwest—Partly clou 

Temperature 38 to 52.

Temper»*

°U« Income™’' ,21'244',t7; decrM— ‘ 
Total 1 
Surplus

1914, op-

$3.696,441.

•ySSKxzisa.Uter "‘'urge,, *9,2041,567 ;
ILLINOIS TRACTION CO.

Illinois Traction Co.. In »s ScptC"’™’’Ts gull

ing gains over September, 1913- nmpftriies in ^

"IETrTSc-”
last year.

Management’s Prestige High.
And not the le»st part of the company’s assets ia 

the high prestige of Its management. From the pre
sident, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, down, the manage
ment has a reputation for honesty and efficiency un

til. decree, *6,1*6,.
t’ret-rred

Prettlou, , ™ , ‘nerease, «4,1*1,111.
Total aural ^''7' **T,4*M**: decrease, (*,*44,2*9
A<ti ."g.1”,"* d6Cr”W >7,474,461.
Fruit a»e , , decrease. |1,S69,;08.

1*1.971 °S* •Urp,u«. IU.I04.IS8; decrease. *4,.

awr 4 f° **r cent ramed on 1151,917.144 
C ~ cent on ,152.017.*,

"~toCl'iaee l1-*2*,892 discount on securities B0l4

L exception among
A majority of the

reporting gains over
1 decided decrea2, u

its terrlWf

excelled in this history of great Industrial corpora
tions. The great power which is wielded by Si 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the high sense of personal hon
or which he has infused Into every branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway service, and the conspicu
ous ability With which he administers the Canadian 

a transportation company, but 
as one of the world’s greatest agencies for pioneer 
development/is recdgnlzed not only throughout Can
ada but throughout the British Empire.

All these considerations should be weighed by 
holders of G. P. R. when speculators try to so manip
ulate the market as to give them a scare and induce 
them to sacrifice tlrtlr holdings at scare prices.
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charging 1

net'*
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C. F. I. EARNINGS.
Colorado Fuel and Iron—Year ended June 30th, 

1*14—On» earnings of «7,101.02691 ia 
with 624,316.887, the preVtons year.

Deficit for the, year was *iO*,968.

MARITIME FISH CORPORATION. " '
The semi-annual bond Interest of Maritime Fish 

Corporation, Limited, due November i«t', will be paid 
at the office of the trustee»—the Royal Trust Com- 
*gny.
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